YOUR EDUCATIONAL HAIR LOSS

GUIDEBOOK

COMMITMENT TO SATISFACTION†
Getting your hair back will dramatically transform your confidence
and appearance. You’ll feel your best and look even better! No matter
which Hair Club solution you choose, you can expect a natural-looking
head of hair that suits your unique features and sense of style.
We stand behind every single product and service we offer. For our
Xtrands®, Xtrands+™ and EXT Extreme Hair Therapy® clients: if
you’re not completely thrilled with your results, we’ll apply the full
amount you’ve paid toward any of our other solutions†.

You’ve taken the first step. Now it’s time to learn about
the different options Hair Club has to offer. Our hair loss
experts will help you choose which solution is best for
your specific hair loss needs.

866.610.6652 | HairClubHelp.com
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†Valid only at purchasing location and applicable towards solutions offered at said location. Non-transferable to
any other location. If for any reason and within 90 days from the date of your initial service you’re not satisfied,
Hair Club will apply your initial investment towards other available Hair Club solutions.

YOUR BATTLE WITH HAIR
LOSS ENDS HERE
Face it. No guy wants to lose his hair. Sure, some of us laugh it off,
downplay it or even try to rationalize it. But let’s be honest, if we
could choose between having a full head of hair or being bald, we’d
all rather have hair. Unfortunately, for many, genetics eliminates that
option. That’s where Hair Club can help. At Hair Club, you can take
control of how you look.
With over 100 locations throughout North America, there’s a Hair Club
center near you. Our team of more than 1,000 hair loss experts and
licensed cosmetologists, along with a network of the most renowned
hair restoration physicians◊ in the industry, are ready to give you back
the look you thought you’d never have again.

FACT: Because hair loss is progressive, the sooner you
decide to address your hair loss, the more treatment
options you’ll have.
BEFORE

Isjan C.
Xtrands+™ Client
Results may vary.
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THE HAIR CLUB DIFFERENCE
As the leading provider of hair loss solutions across North America,
Hair Club knows just what it takes to get you looking and feeling
your best. We offer a variety of options and have helped thousands of
satisfied clients gain a whole new sense of self.

Hair Analysis: How Does It Work?
In a private room, a hair loss expert will examine your hair and scalp
by digitally scanning your thinning areas at various magnification
levels. Thanks to our state-of-the-art videoscope, you’ll be able
to see a magnified view of your scalp in real time on a full screen
- right before your eyes. Your hair loss expert will walk you through
the analysis and explain any noticeable hair loss pattern. The
complimentary hair analysis is quick, easy and comes with absolutely
no cost or obligation.
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866.610.6652 | HairClubHelp.com

SCHEDULE: Call or go online
to find your closest center and
schedule your complimentary
consultation.

THE TIMELINE TO GETTING
YOUR HAIR BACK
Your First Step at Hair Club

HAIR ANALYSIS: Delve into the
details of your hair loss with
our cutting-edge diagnostic
technology and evaluate which
hair loss solution is best for
you.
PERSONALIZE A SOLUTION:
Develop your own customized,
affordable solution that
is completely in line with
your goals, budget and
expectations.
STYLING SESSION: Determine
the style you envision with
help from one of our talented
stylists.

We’ve spent years developing our technology to help you better
understand your hair loss. Now we’re inviting you to receive a hair
analysis for free. Hair loss varies greatly from person to person.
Because your hair loss is unique, finding a solution that’s right for you
can be a challenge. With Hair Club’s proprietary hair analysis, not only
will you have your hair loss questions answered, but you will also be
given an individualized plan for your unique needs.
With Hair Club’s new cutting-edge technology, you’re closer than ever
to a fuller, thicker head of hair. That’s because our exclusive system
allows Hair Club’s trained hair loss experts to examine your hair and
scalp at never before possible magnification levels. In order to provide
you with the most thorough assessment, we discuss the factors that
may be contributing to your hair loss and which solutions may work
best for you.

After choosing your solution, you may be on your way
to getting your hair back in as little as FOUR WEEKS±
±Applies to Xtrands+™ solution. Other solutions may take longer.
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Telogen (resting phase): Hair growth stops temporarily during this resting stage,
which can last up to five months. The hair is shed at the end of this period. If the
follicle is healthy, a new shaft begins to grow and the cycle begins again.

At any given time, 85% to 90% of our hair is in the first of these phases, actively
growing. The remaining 10% to 15% is transitioning to or resting in the other two phases.
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CATAGEN

Catagen (transitional phase): A short transition period (2-4 weeks) when
the base of the root, or bulb, detaches from the blood supply and the hair shaft
is pushed up.

TELOGEN

Anagen (growth phase): At this stage, hair grows about half an inch per month.
This phase usually lasts between 2 and 8 years.

→

A normal, healthy head of hair has approximately 100,000 growing hairs. Normal hair
follows a continuously repeating cycle of growth: shedding, resting and regrowth.
Since all of these phases are happening at the same time, three strands of hair in the
same area of your head might each be in a different growth phase. Each phase has
specific characteristics that determine the length of the hair:

→

The Lifecycle of Normal Hair Growth

ANAGEN

THE SCIENCE BEHIND YOUR HAIR LOSS

Apoptosis
& regress

Dermal
papilla

PROBLEMS AFFECTING HAIR GROWTH
Thinning hair, a receding hairline, bald spots, and excessive shedding are all
effects of hair loss, which can be caused by factors like age, disease and
genetic disposition.

As people age, their rate of hair growth slows. If a follicle is
destroyed for any reason, no new hair will grow from it.

Male Pattern Baldness
For 90% of men, it comes down to genetics. The primary cause of hair loss
in men is male pattern baldness, also known as androgenetic alopecia, a
hereditary form of hair loss. Those with this condition inherit hair follicles
that are sensitive to an invasive hormone known as dihydrotestosterone
(DHT). DHT forms when testosterone combines with the enzyme 5-Alpha
Reductase. DHT then builds up around hair follicles and over time, causes
the follicles to shrink. Hair loss results from the progressive miniaturization
of these hair follicles, which leads to shorter and finer hair at the end of each
cycle of hair growth.

866.610.6652 | HairClubHelp.com
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HAIR LOSS LEVELS & SOLUTIONS
What’s Your Current Hair Loss Level?

Hair Club

OFFERS
SOLUTIONS

The most well-known measurement to classify the progression of male pattern
baldness is known as the Hamilton-Norwood Scale. This scale ranges from class
I, which is little or no hair loss, to class VII—severe baldness with only a rim of
hair remaining. All men experiencing androgenetic alopecia fall into one of these
classifications. The great news is that no matter what class you’re in, Hair Club’s
professional hair restoration experts will work with you to determine what individualized
solution is best for your specific needs.

Hamilton-Norwood Scale

FOR EVERY HAIR
TYPE, ETHNICITY
AND LEVEL OF HAIR
LOSS

Reversing The Inevitable
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Many men choose to accept the first noticeable signs of hair loss like a receding
hairline, thinning hair or bald spots. Because hair loss is progressive, you will keep
losing hair. In fact, (on average) most men wait 7 years before doing something about it,
until hair loss is significant and noticeable. But you don’t have to wait any longer. Hair
Club has developed a range of time-tested ways to beat baldness. The sooner you act,
the sooner you can be on your way to getting your hair back.

YOU’RE MAKING THE RIGHT
DECISION BY TRUSTING HAIR CLUB
TO RESTORE YOUR HAIR
Hair Club offers FDA-approved, cleared and proven
solutions for all levels of hair loss including:
NON-SURGICAL.....................................................................PAGE 12
Hair Club offers two exclusive hair replacement solutions, Xtrands® and
Xtrands+™. Faster and less expensive than surgery, these two nonsurgical techniques recreate the look and feel of natural hair.
PRODUCTS..............................................................................PAGE 16
This rejuvenation and hair loss maintenance program incorporates
FDA-approved minoxidil in combination with cleansing agents and
nutritional supplements. Additional solutions include Low-Level Laser
Therapy.
SURGICAL ..............................................................................PAGE 20
Using advanced technology, our network of physicians surgically
transplant your own hair exactly the way it grows for permanent and
natural results.

Receive a

FREE
Hair Analysis
TAKE CONTROL OF
YOUR THINNING HAIR
BY CONTACTING US
TODAY!

866.610.6652
HairClubHelp.com
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TOP 10 REASONS TO CHOOSE HAIR CLUB
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1
2
3

Hair Club only offers proven, complete solutions with over 40 years of
experience. Every product and treatment we offer is backed by scientific research
and proven to be safe and effective.
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We support you before, during and after you’ve received your solution.
People come to us for our industry-leading technology, proven results and
expertise, but they stay for our world-class customer service, supportive staff and
gifted stylists who help you look your absolute best.
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We don’t offer one-size-fits-all solutions. Instead, we provide a range of proven
solutions to treat every type of hair loss from slightly thinning to complete baldness.

The results are natural looking. No matter which solution you choose, your hair
will look, feel and behave like your own.
Our commitment to satisfaction†. We’ve served nearly three generations of
satisfied men and women to date. If you’re not pleased with your results, we’ll
work with you until you are satisfied*.

†Valid only at purchasing location and applicable towards solutions offered at said location. Non-transferable to
any other location. If for any reason and within 90 days from the date of your initial service you’re not satisfied,
Hair Club will apply your initial investment towards other available Hair Club solutions.

OVER 100

CENTERS LOCATED IN
THE U.S. & CANADA
WITH CONVENIENT
HOURS TO SERVE YOU

866.610.6652
HairClubHelp.com

With over 100 conveniently-located centers (open evenings and on weekends),
there’s a location near you with hours that fit your busy schedule.
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Highest Value. We believe everybody should be able to look and feel their best. That’s
why we offer solutions in a variety of price ranges and we will work with your budget.
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We don’t compromise on quality. From renowned hair transplant physicians to
virtually undetectable restoration with real human hair, we never cut corners on
quality. Our network of physicians specialize exclusively in hair transplantation,
ensuring extremely high success rates and our non-surgical results are virtually
indistinguishable from natural hair.
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We’re industry leaders. With more than 40 years in business, we have helped
thousands of satisfied clients get their hair back. Hair Club is the only hair loss
solution provider in North America with over 100 locations.
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Hair Club is professional, private and discreet. We understand that for some, hair
loss is a sensitive topic; Therefore, your privacy and satisfaction are our top priorities.
We’ll help you get your hair back in a discreet and confidential manner.
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Hair Club provides a FREE HAIR ANALYSIS. You can learn in microscopic detail
about the condition of your hair and the level of your hair loss at no cost, just by
scheduling a FREE Hair Analysis.

HAIR CLUB’S®
SOLUTIONS
ARE SURE TO
TO MEET YOUR
EXPECTATIONS
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NON-SURGICAL

XTRANDS+™ HAIR REPLACEMENT
Hair Club’s state-of-the-art, non-surgical hair replacement process
recreates the look and feel of your own natural hair. You can brush and
style it, swim in it and let the wind blow through your hair! You can
even choose to replace your hair gradually for a subtle transition that
doesn’t bring any unwanted attention.

How It Works
The key to achieving this natural effect is having a trained Hair Loss
Expert determine where natural, human hair needs to be added to
give you the volume and density you desire. Hair is matched for color,
texture and length, then added strand-by-strand™ in the exact angle
and direction in which your own hair grows. This integration with your
own hair achieves natural-looking results.

How You’ll Look
Once your hair is added, an expert stylist will cut and style your hair
to complete your look. Our goal is to make you look better than you
did before, taking your age, facial structure and personal style into
consideration. Now your hair will turn heads for all the right reasons!
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Isjan C.
Xtrands+™ Client
Results may vary.

BEFORE

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR HAIR
LOSS BY CONTACTING US TODAY!

866.610.6652
HairClubHelp.com
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XTRANDS®
Same-Day Transformation
Xtrands® is a non-invasive, exclusive and volumizing solution that
maximizes thickness and density utilizing your existing hair. Exclusive
to Hair Club the Xtrands technique adds multiple hairs to your existing
individual hairs at the base of the scalp. Your hair will go from thin to
thick in just one session with lasting results. Now you can finally achieve
that full, natural-looking head of hair you’ve always wanted with this
unique solution.
With Xtrands, you can have hundreds of additional hairs added to your
own growing hair at each visit. Each session is relaxing and quick. Our
goal is to provide you with the look you want. We want you to leave
looking amazing and feeling completely renewed!
Xtrands® is a non-invasive, revolutionary

volumizing solution that maximizes

thickness and density utilizing your existing hair.
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David F.
Xtrands® Client**
Results may vary.

BEFORE

Receive a

FREE
Hair Analysis
TAKE CONTROL OF
YOUR THINNING HAIR
BY CONTACTING US
TODAY!

866.610.6652
HairClubHelp.com

BEFORE

AFTER

Mark M.
Xtrands® Client**
Results may vary.
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PRODUCTS

THE EXT® EXPERIENCE
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EXT Extreme Hair Therapy® uses minoxidil to slow the
progression of hair loss. In-center monthly therapeutic
treatments combined with simple at home hair care gives you
the tools you need to help minimize further hair loss and promote
new growth.

How It Works

Your EXT® Experience Starts in the Shower.
You simply replace your current shampoo and conditioner with
EXT products and add an enzyme scalp cleanser to remove
buildup that can promote hair loss. This advanced cleansing
process improves the environment of the scalp by removing free
radicals, build up and oils. Nutritional supplements, essential
to the overall health of the hair and scalp, complement the
therapeutic treatment. This proprietary formula, available only
from Hair Club, provides a fusion of vitamins (B3, D and Biotin)
and herbal remedies (saw palmetto and nettle) that have
demonstrated benefits in slowing hair loss.
Peter T.
Client*

EXT®

BEFORE

*Peter maximized his surgery results using EXT®
Extreme Hair Therapy. Results not typical.

THE EXT® PROGRAM IS MADE UP OF
5 COMPONENTS:

1
2
3
4
5

A moisturizing or revitalizing hair loss cleanser containing
a complex system of vitamins, nutrients and botanical
essences to strengthen thinning hair.
An enzyme scalp cleanser that removes the buildup of
sebum oils.
A deep-penetrating moisturizing conditioner that encourages
thick and healthy hair.

Treatments for Optimum Performance
Once a month, we’ll supplement your EXT regimen
with an in-house hair and scalp therapeutic
treatment at your local Hair Club center. These
therapy sessions are a key element of your hair
growth program, allowing you to chart your hair
growth progress through a private online digital
reporting system.

93%

OF MEN IN A SURVEILLANCE
STUDY REPORTED A NOTICEABLE
IMPROVEMENT IN HAIR GROWTH.**

**Clinical study data; Journal of the American Academy of Dermatology.

The FDA-approved hair regrowth agent minoxidil*, one of
the most trusted and effective hair regrowth medications
available today.
*Minoxidil and EXT supplements are not available for purchase in Canada.

A proprietary nutritional supplement, available only from Hair
Club, which provides a fusion of vitamins (B3, D and Biotin)
and herbal remedies (saw palmetto and nettle) each of which
have demonstrated benefits in slowing or preventing hair
loss.
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LOW-LEVEL LASER HAIR THERAPY
Laser hair therapy is a safe, effective and FDA-cleared way to treat hair loss by stimulating
growth in hair follicles.
Hair Club offers three convenient at home Low-Level Laser Therapy options: LaserBand, LaserComb and LaserHelmet.

BEFORE

AFTER
Results with use of the LaserComb.

Our Laser therapy devices are safe and easy to use. Our trained hair loss experts will assist you in picking the device
that best fits your needs and budget.

HOW DOES LOW-LEVEL LASER THERAPY WORK?
Cool laser treatments have been clinically-proven to stimulate hair growth and contribute to hair retention. Low-Level Laser
Therapy (LLLT) works by providing a specific wavelength of light, strengthening your hair. The process is called reverse
miniaturization, where follicles return to their normal healthy state after being exposed to these special high efficiency lasers.
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LASER TECHNOLOGY TACKLES HAIR LOSS BY:
1. Slowing and preventing further hair loss.
2. Stimulating microcirculation, improving cellular metabolism and protein synthesis.
3. Reducing the effects of protein blocking enzymes, promoting hair thickness and density.
4. Increasing blood flow to the scalp and hair follicles.

BENEFITS AND FEATURES

*

LASERBAND
• 82 lasers
• 3 positions for 30 seconds each, 3 times per week
• Coverage of the temples and sides
• Patented teeth part the hair allowing for unobstructed laser
light delivery
• Available in the U.S. and Canada*
LASERHELMET
• 80 lasers
• Covers entire top area of the scalp
• Easy to use, just 20 minutes, 2 times per week
• Hands Free
• Available in the U.S. and Canada**

LASERCOMB
• 12 lasers
• Easy to use, 11 minute sessions, 3 times per week
• Compact and travel friendly
• Patented teeth part the hair allowing for unobstructed laser light delivery
• Available in the U.S. and Canada*

866.610.6652
HairClubHelp.com

*LaserComb & LaserBand: Devices are indicated to treat Androgenetic Alopecia, and promote hair growth in males who have Norwood Hamilton Classifications of IIa to V and in
females who have Ludwig (Savin) I-4, II-1, II-2, or frontal patterns of hair loss and who both have Fitzpatrick Skin Types I to IV. Laser Light - Avoid direct eye exposure. These
devices are also cleared by Health Canada. **LaserHelmet: FDA Cleared and Health Canada approved for women only.
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SURGICAL

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION◊
Hair transplantation has been in practice for more than 40 years and has experienced a dynamic evolution over time.
Today’s FUE (Follicular Unit Extraction) and FUT (Follicular Unit Transplantation) procedures produce a more natural
look and better coverage than ever before. Hair Club’s affiliated physicians specialize in providing the highest level
of patient care by utilizing the latest minimally invasive technology to achieve the most natural results, individualized
for each patient.
FOLLICULAR UNIT EXTRACTION (FUE): A hair transplantation method in which individual follicular units are harvested
and then transplanted from the back of the head to thinning or balding area(s).
BENEFIT: Minimally invasive, quick recovery, back to work the next day, no linear scar.
FOLLICULAR UNIT TRANSPLANTATION (FUT): Involves removing a strip of tissue from the rear of your head in which the
follicular units are harvested and then transplanted to thinning or balding area(s).
BENEFIT: Allows for maximum density and coverage.

Am I A Good Candidate?
Hair transplantation has many advantages and it’s the only permanent solution for hair restoration. Transplanted
hair looks and feels natural and requires little maintenance because it’s your own living, growing hair! Whether
it’s the best choice for you depends on your needs and expectations. During your consultation, a specialized hair
restoration physician will determine the extent of your hair loss and the amount of hair available in the donor
region. If you are a candidate, the physician will make a recommendation and advise you on the results you can
expect.
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◊ Professional hair transplantation services provided by the affiliated physicians of the Bosley Medical Group physician. Please note that no
procedures are performed at Bosley® until the patient has been examined, diagnosed and accepted for treatment by a Bosley® physician.

Roger C.
Surgical Patient
Results may vary.
BEFORE

YOUR OWN
GROWING
NATURAL
HAIR
AFTER

RESULTS

THAT LAST A
LIFETIME

Tim C.
Surgical Patient
Results may vary.
BEFORE

AFTER
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THE HISTORY OF HAIR CLUB
Originally founded as Hair Club for Men in 1976, Hair Club has since become the most trusted hair restoration
company in the world, helping hundreds of thousands of individuals get their hair back and enjoy active, fulfilling lives.
Hair Club revolutionized the industry with the Xtrands+™ hair replacement process, which remains the gold standard
for non-surgical hair replacement to this day. Recognizing that different types of hair loss are best served by different
solutions, Hair Club built on its early success to offer additional proven hair loss solutions including hair transplantation
and therapies. Hair Club is not just for men anymore and has since expanded to offer solutions addressing the unique
needs of women experiencing hair loss.
As the leading provider of proven hair loss solutions, including those approved or cleared by the FDA, we don’t have
product biases, we simply use our extensive experience to find the solution that’s right for you.
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TODAY HAIR CLUB OPERATES
OVER 100 LOCATIONS IN NORTH
AMERICA, INCLUDING PUERTO
RICO AND CANADA
After 40 years of success, we are proud to have become the most
trusted hair restoration company in the world by sticking to one key
principal: every product and service we offer must be a proven
solution. Our goal is to find the solution that’s best for you and your
budget, not to make one solution work for everyone. We back up that
commitment by giving you superior care, unmatched expertise,
iron-clad privacy, and personal service that is second to none.
Hair Club’s talented staff of hair loss experts and licensed worldclass cosmetologists, together with a network of renowned transplant
physicians◊, offer you more answers, more experience and more
possibilities than any other company in the industry.

866.610.6652 | HairClubHelp.com
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HAIR CLUB CENTER LOCATIONS

If you have been searching for a leading provider of all proven hair loss solutions that’s close to home, look no further. Hair Club
has 100+ hair restoration centers located throughout North America, including Puerto Rico and Canada.
UNITED STATES
Albany, NY
Albuquerque, NM
Allentown, PA
Amarillo, TX
Ann Arbor, MI
Annapolis, MD
Atlanta, GA (2)
Austin, TX
Baton Rouge, LA
Beverly Hills, CA
Birmingham, AL
Bloomington, IL
Boston, MA
Buffalo, NY
Brooklyn, NY
Charleston, WV
Charlotte, NC
Chicago, IL
Cincinnati, OH
Cleveland, OH
Columbia, MD
Columbus, OH
Dallas, TX
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Denver, CO
Des Moines, IA
East Brunswick, NJ
Elk Grove Village, IL
Elmwood Park, NJ
Farmington, CT
Fresno, CA
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Ft. Myers, FL
Ft. Worth, TX
Glendale, CA
Greenville, SC
Harrisburg, PA
Hauppauge, NY
Houston, TX
Indianapolis, IN
Inland Empire, CA
Jackson, MS
Jacksonville, FL
Kansas City, KS
Knoxville, TN
Lake Success, NY
Las Vegas, NV
Lexington, KY
Little Rock, AR
Manchester, NH

Manhattan, NY (2)
Marlton, NJ
Memphis, TN
Miami, FL
Milwaukee, WI
Minneapolis, MN
Mobile, AL
Nashville, TN
New Haven, CT
New Orleans, LA
Oakbrook, IL
Oklahoma City, OK
Omaha, NE
Orange, CA
Orlando, FL
Oxnard, CA
Philadelphia, PA
Phoenix, AZ
Pittsburgh, PA
Plymouth, MA
Portland, OR
Portsmouth, VA
Providence, RI
Queens, NY
Raleigh, NC
Richmond, VA

Rye Brook, NY
Sacramento, CA
Salt Lake City, UT
San Antonio, TX
San Bruno, CA
San Diego, CA
San Francisco, CA
San Jose, CA
Sarasota, FL
Savannah, GA
Seattle, WA
Southborough, MA
St. Louis, MO
Staten Island, NY
The Woodlands, TX
Tampa, FL
Towson, MD
Tracy, CA
Troy, MI
Tulsa, OK
Tyson’s Corner, VA
West Palm Beach, FL
Wichita, KS
Winston, NC
Woburn, MA
Puerto Rico

CANADA

Burlington, ON
Calgary, AB
Downtown Toronto, ON
Edmonton, AB
Mississauga, ON
Montréal, QC
Ottawa, ON
Pickering, ON
Toronto, ON
Vancouver, BC
Vaughn, ON
Winnipeg, MB
Halifax, NS

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Is it normal to lose hair? Yes, some hair loss is normal. An average healthy person may lose up to 100 hairs a day.
However, hair loss exceeding 100 hairs a day is not normal, but it is fairly common, especially as a result of male pattern
baldness.
Will Hair Club fit my budget? Absolutely! Depending on your level of hair loss, our solutions range in price and we’re
willing to work with your particular budget. We understand the emotional and personal decision you’re making and we’ll
do our best to help you get your hair back at a price you can afford.
Are Hair Club solutions safe? Yes! Many Hair Club solutions are FDA-approved or cleared to treat hair loss. That means
not only are they safe, but they work. All Hair Club solutions are backed with extensive scientific research and testing. Our
staff members are experts in their field and our network of hair transplant physicians consists of only licensed medical
doctors specializing in hair transplantation◊.
Can Hair Club work with my type of hair? Hair Club has solutions for people of all ages, ethnicities and with all hair
types, no matter the level of hair loss. Hair Club’s hair loss experts and licensed cosmetologists are proficient with all hair
loss disorders and hair types.
Is it going to look natural? The proof might be right in front of you, but you would simply never know it, because you
can’t tell. Hair Club has had hundreds of thousands of success stories—they are walking amongst you every day. We
invite you to come into one of our convenient locations to find out for yourself.
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RESULTS

GALLERY
Natural results better
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than I ever imagined

BEFORE

Justin K.EXT
Xtrands+ ™ Client

BEFORE

Greg R.EXT
Xtrands+ ™ Client

Results may vary.
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Customized solutions
that are right for you
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BEFORE

Todd H.EXT
Xtrands+ ™ Client

BEFORE

Randal M.EXT
Xtrands+ ™ Client

Results may vary.
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Getting your hair back
as if you never lost it
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BEFORE

Adam S.EXT
Xtrands+ ™ Client

BEFORE

Adil K.EXT
Xtrands+ ™ Client

Results may vary.
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BEFORE

Chase W.EXT
Xtrands+ ™ Client
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BEFORE

Cody S.EXT
Xtrands+ ™ Client

Results may vary.

BEFORE

Dan M.EXT
Xtrands+ ™ Client

BEFORE

Eduardo C.EXT
Xtrands+ ™ Client

Results may vary.
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BEFORE

Gary J.EXT
Xtrands+ ™ Client
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BEFORE

Jose R.EXT
Xtrands+ ™ Client

Results may vary.

BEFORE

John R.EXT
Xtrands+ ™ Client

BEFORE

Lavon W.EXT
EXT® Client

866.610.6652 | HairClubHelp.com
Results may vary.
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OUR COMMITMENT
We enhance the image of every client through innovative and proven
solutions in a discreet and professional environment.

866.610.6652 | HairClubHelp.com
The Recognized Leader in Hair Loss
Advances and Solutions
©2017 Hair Club. *Follicular Unit Transplantation graft price is limited to a $4.50 USD minimum.
Discount offer not valid on LaserComb, Laser Helmet or FUE (Follicular Unit Extraction) procedure.
Offer is non-transferable and cannot be combined with any other offer or discount. ** Hair
Club Employee. †Valid only at purchasing location and applicable towards solutions offered at
said location. Non-transferable or valid at any other location. Additional terms and conditions
may apply. See HairClub.com for details. ◊ Professional hair transplantation services provided
by the affiliated physicians of the Bosley Medical Group®. Please note that no procedures
are performed at Bosley® until the patient has been examined, diagnosed and accepted for
treatment by a Bosley® physician.

